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/Violent Outburst 

Against The British 
And Also Americans

GERMANS VAINLY TRY British Capture 
Modjt Precious* Two 

Acre Plot in France
oubt on Thiepval Ridge De-Haig s Men Strike Smashing Blow; Foch’s 

Soldiers Also, Bringing Fall of Papaume

Scbwabe
dared Nl>w in Haig’s Hands; Desperate 
Resistan se Showed Value Germans Placed 
on It

Driven Back Six or Severn Miles 
at One Point

and Peronne Nearer Anti-British Propoganda in German Press 
Raging as Never Before; United States 
Blamed for Supplying Munitions

1

MAKE STAND AT RUCARU (Cop right 1916, by The Associated Press.)
British Fro t in France, Sunday, Oct. 15—(via London, Oct.

16.)__In compta ing the capture of the Schwaben Redoubt on the
ridge above Th^pval the British took a prisoner for every yard 

or a-front of less than 300 yards; not to mention

London, Oct. 16—The Germans last night made a heavy attack on the 
newly won positions of the British in the vicinity of the Schwaben Redoubt 
on the Somme front The War Office announced that the Germans were re
pulsed with heavy loss. *

Appear to Have Lott Temporarily 
Possession of All But Southern 
Approaches of ToiZ'Burger Past; 
Greek Proposals Renewed

of front, or 280
the number kil*d by the artillery preparation and in hand-to- 
hand fighting 

The den

Med expenditure of shells is turning thé / 
trenches and their connections into heaps 
of rubbish. Who supplies them? Who, 
at bottom, is waging the war? If you 
ask the mourning mother *what has 
robbed you of your son, your pride and 
your hope?* her reply is the lust for 
profit of the American millionaires.*

“There is a country whose war aim is 
quite clear, America with her object is 
becoming the sole world banker by de- 
llvering immense war supplies.

“Behind the Somme front stands an 
enerhy whom we cannot reach. iter 
war is a one-sided war against which,- 
we are unable to retaliate. She Is the 
vampire who sucks the blood from Eur
ope’s arteries because she is able to 
suck in at the same time Europe’s gold.”

New York, Oct 16.—A cable from 
London to the Herald saysi

Anti-British propaganda is now rag
ing in the German press as never be
fore and, also for purpose of propagan
da, the Prussians are issuing at Am
sterdam a Deutsche Wochenzeitung, in 
the latest issue of which there is an ar
ticle full of fierce Invective against the 
United States. Were it not for the fact 
that America is -behind the Somme ar
mies of the Allies, they allege, they 
would never be able to beat the Prus
sians. Here is what the Deutsche Woch- 
enzeltung saysi

the Somme our best and brav
est are bleeding. They also bleed on the 
Meuse and on the Ancre. An unparal-

FRENCH GAIN MORE
Paris, Oct. 16,—Continuing their attacks on the Somme front last night, the 

French penetrated German positions at Sailly-Sailliscl and SailliseL
They occupied houses on each side of the road to Bapaume. The Germans 

made a violent counter-attack, and the fighting is still in progress.

Ne^AfYoric, Oct. 16—A London cable 
to thc^Tribune says: Haig’s troops have 
won fresh successes in the Thiepval re
gion of the Somme front. Here the Brit
ish are confronted by two great ob
stacles to an advance-ethe powerfully 
fortified Stuff and Schwaben redoubts.

After heavy artillery preparation the 
British swung forward in this sector on 
Saturday and advanced on both positions.
North of the Stuff Redoubt two lines of 
German trenches were cleared for a dis
tance of 200 yards. North and west of 
the Schwaben Redoubt the e-irmy was 
thrust back a considerable distance.

The Germans again adhered to the 
policy of abandoning ground in prefer
ence to losing men in great numbers.
About 800 prisoners were swept behind 
the British ranks in the two movements.

Both of these bastions in the German 
line now appear to be perilously close 
to capture. From dominating positions 
on three sides of them the heaay British 
guns are pouring forth a destructive fire 
that will soon pave the way for the 
charge of the infantry. With the two 
redoubts in their hands, the British will 
be able to sweep northernwSrds along 
the eastern side of the Ancre Valley 
with little opposition, thus bringing Ba- 
paume under attack from the flank.

1 A slight advance was also made by the 
Britisli yesterday morning to the north
east of Gueudecourt, where Haig’s troops 
threaten to encircle Transloy from the 
north and thus force German evacuation 
of their lines along the Bethune road be
tween Transloy and Sailly-Saillisel. Suc- 

in this movement would straighten
• out the allied front south of Bapaume 

and permit of an adva-ice on both sides 
of the triangle at whose apex lies their 
otrjfcctlve.
FrenW/Uso.

FewlSènch successes since the begin
ning of the offensive promise more than 
that obtained in the vicinity of Belloy- 
En-Santerre and Ablaincourt. Both 
have an important bearing on the drive 
against Peronne from the south. Yester
day’s smashing advance by the French 
prepared the way for an attack on Bar- 
leux, the most formidably defended vil
lage in the- region. Barleux is now ex- 

, posed to attack on the north and west, 
and Foch’s troops are pressing forward 
on the south in an effort to pocket it.

With its fall, that of Peronne will be
* virtually sealed. A general offensive 

movement on this front awaits only 
such a s-iell of dry days as occurred last 
fall.

fore the survivors surrendered, 
s manning the trench and those in the reserve 

dugouts could ikrdly have been crowded into one line back of 
the parapet. Tms gives an idea of the importance the Germans 
attached to tha| last bit of high ground along their old trench 
line south of tM Ancre, on tne Thiepval Ridge, which their des
perate resistance characterized as the most precious two acre plot 
in all France. 3

London, Oct. 16—The situation on the 
Roumanian frontier occupies the chief 
position on the news and editorial pages 
of the London Newspapers. The Rou
manians, according to the latest official 
statement, have been forced back six or 
seven miles at one point into their own 
country. They are making a stand at 
Rucaru, a small towri toward the south
ern end of the Tor* Burger pass. At 
Rucaru, the Austro-Germans are well 
below the highest level of the pass. South 
of this town the road runs ten mtiSs 
through a- rolling country to the rail
head of • Campulung, which is practical
ly on the edge-of the Roumanian plain 
and seventy-five miles from Bncharest.

'Himes notes: “The enemy has ad- 
antt> Roumanie through the

;

1 '
'iHAS LEFT CANADA portant enemy attack, delivered after 

heavy artillery preparation and assist
ed by flamme-nwerfer, also was repuls
ed with heavy loss to the eneigy.

“During the night the enemy’s tren
ches were successfully entered by us 
northeast of Ypres, southeast of St. 
Eloi and east of Ploegsteerti A number 
of the enemy were killed and prisoners 
were taken.”

Official Statement
London, Oct. 16.- Tie British official 

statement follows: * >avy hostile shell
ing continued at in&rvals during the 
night on our front s tith of tig Ancre. 

“A small hostile Ipmbmg attack on 
trenches north i Courcelette was

“On

'

ilour
driven back without, difficulty.

“At Schwaben re oubt a more im-
iDEALERS FEARGRANT OF $300 aDeparture Frem Halifax Marked 

by Absence ef Ceremonial and 
Formality

The 
vanced
Tor* Burger pass and the Roumanians 
are fighting on their own soil at Ru
caru.

“Apparently they have temporarily 
lost possession of all but the southern 
approaches of Tor* Burger pass. Far
ther north the enemy penetrated to the 
crest of Cito* pass but was then driven 
back in a fierce encounter. In the other 
passes the enemy is making no progress 
but until effective help reaches the Rou
manian second army we must expect 
varying fortunes in this district.”

/

British Losses In
List Week 30,678

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 16—Halifax gave 
a respectful and quiet send-off to Their 
Royal Highnesses The Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and Princess Patricia 
upon the occasion of their departure 
from Canada for England at the end of 
the long term of His Royal Highness as 
Governor General of Canada. There was 
an absolute absence of ceremonial and 
formality—no flag-waving, no military 
display, no bands, no cheering, 
artillery salute booming a hoi 
well.

The public of Halifax had not been in
formed that a grim grey cruiser moored 
ot No. 2 Dock bed been selected for the 
duty of conveying to tile mother coun
try the retiring governor-general, and his 
family. In fact it was not known that 
their departure was to take place fréro 
Halifax.

The royal party was received by naval 
and military officers and civic officials, 
including the admiral commanding the 
North American squadron and his staff, 
the captain-superintendent of the dock 
yard, Col. W. E. Thompson, D. A. A.
G., Lieut. Col. J. Mersereau, D. S. O.;
Lieut. Col E J Chambers, gentleman 
usher of the Black Rod and chief press 
censor for Canada; The Hon F. B. Mc
Curdy, M. P., parliamentary secretary of 
the department of militia and defence,
and the Hon. E. N. Rhodes, M. P.,, de- Athens, , Oct. 16. via London, Oct 16 
puty speaker of the House of Commons. —The cabinet of Spyridon Lambros has

Their Royal Highnesses stepped from officially renewed to the Entente Pow- 
their car, “York,” as soon as the train ers the proposals for Greece’s entry in
carne to a standstill and the duke, after t0 the war, on the side of the allies, 
shaking hands with the principal naval I which were made by the cabinet of M. 
officers, accompanied the Duchess and Kalogeropoulos September 18.
Princess to the upper deck of the shed.

From the head of the stairway to the 
ship’s gangway, a guard of honor of the 
Royal Marine Artillery presented arms, 
to this distinguished corps consequently 
falling the honor, of paying the final of
ficial honor to His Royal Highness be
fore departure.

The duke, having inspected the guard, 
conducted the Duchess and Princess to 
the gangway and as they stepped on 
board they were received by thé captain 
of the cruiser and his officers.

One of the last glimpses of the royal 
transport revealed three figures on the 
captain’s bridge, an erect, soldier-like 
figure in khaki and two ladies. Those 
ashore who knew who they were respect
fully raised their hats and turned away 
with something suspiciously like lumps 
in their throats.

Their Royal Highnesses were 
panied on their trip overseas by Col. E.
A. Stanton, C. M. B., military secretary ;
Major Duff, A. D. C., and Miss Adams 
and Miss Yorke, ladies-in-waiting.

Lord Richard Neville, comptroller of 
the household ; Captain McIntosh, A. D.
C., and Captain Moires, R. N., A. D. C.,

1 remain in Canada and will form part of 
the staff of the new governor-general» 
the Duke of Devonshire.

IN NEW YORKi/

if

Lient. J. Stuart Henry Reported Wounded 
in France; Li eut. Herbert Montgomery 
Campbell, Apohaqui, Killed in Action

JNot Enough Can and Labor 
at Mines Scarce

Council Grants Request Of 
Delegationand no 

sy fare-
Bulgar Report.

Sofia, Oct. 18—(cia London, Oct. 16)— 
The repulse of strong Serbian attacks in 
the Monastir sector is reported in an 
official statement issued by the war of
fice today.
BRITISH PRESSING 
CHS -IN BALKANS

TNE WAR FIGURES IN ITm ON THURSDAY
York Sim cable.)—In the last week 6,872 British 

ve* killed, is the fighting on ail front» where 
-tws: The total wounded

eV was 24,994- Of this mmlber 1.028 were officers. ’

London, Oct. 16.-cess
Recommendation of Grants Pre

viously Refused is Premised— 
Ottawa Cenfereace ea High 
Cost of Liviag

Other Parts of limited States Also -- 
Reported Affected — In New 
York They Look For $9 Coai 
by Christmas

■à, i
■loUtid tfniiy on-’tfie âtruihà front in 

Macedonia are active on the left flank 
of their line east of the river and 
pushed their outposts farther northeast 
in the direction of Demir-Hissar. The 
village of Bursuk, eight miles southwest 
of Demir-Hissar, has been entered by 
British patrols, who drove back Bulgar
ian detachments.
THE GREEK CABINET 
RENEWS PROPOSALS.

and missing last

| Here by the James Robertson Company, 
j He had no relatives Vx St. John.
Fredericton Casualties.

Lieut J. S. Henry.
\ 7That Lieutenant John Stuart Henry, 

son of Mrs. Tina Henry of Salisbury,
was wounded in the recent heavy fight- Fredericton, Oct 16.—Major W. H.

hv hi„ moth- Irvine of this city has been notified that At a meeting of the common council, New York, Oct. 16.—A shortage oi

süssîEsïæjï
=jïï'f. i

twenty-four years old and went over- Tennant of this city, is also reported die, Dr. Matthew, William McIntosh immediate or eventually relief is poor 
seas with the 64th Battalion as machine wounded. He enUsted in Western Can- and A M gelding, appeared on behalf The shortage applies to both hard and
groke°f up ""w^dÆd'tlngla^d. ’“‘Savid Lifford of this city was offic- of the Natural History Society and ask- S0^re to receive the usual amount oi 
Just a few weeks ago his opportunity ially notified that his son D-.vid is a | ed for consideration of a grant to help Coal is attributed to a scarcity of labol 
came to cross to France with a draft. Al- prisoner of war. He went to England, meet the current expenses of the insti- at the mines and lack of cars for tram- 
though it is not known just what unit in a cattle steamer and joined the King’s | tution. ,. foT Portaiion, the latter of which is said to
he was with, it is understood that he Liverpool regiment. One brother was I Mr. Burdttt, in making application for be most serious, due to the movement
was the machine gun officer. Mrs. W. killed with the 26th Battalion, another the grant- 8<ud that he did not think it 10f
A. Simonds cf this city is an aunt. has returned home wounded and a 1 should be nec^sary

fdurth is in England en route to the the council as the mstituon w as for 
front. The father cf these heroic boys P^ly educational work for the benefit 
Is a veteran of the 22nd regiment. of the citizens He felt that it jfcouM

J. J. F. Winslow received a telegram he supported by the ci ( ®, 
here today stating that Lieut Herbert “«"t’..as ï
Montgomery Campbell, the only son of ^aJMh^d fi^ this h£t
A0l‘ h C K" BaSXPn had to he «St out of a fund which was fast
Apohaqui O C 64th BatteUon had bec£)mlng depletcd. As the building re-
brTvk,1I£.duln “tio •, J1',yl .®,c quired extensive repairs the members, 
of the 64th and went to France with a gaid> felt that what remained of the
draft from that battalion. fund shpuld be used for that purpose.

He thoUght that they could reasonably
look for financial assistance. A pretty wedding was solemnized

IHOTrn fir Ttir lirilin William McIntosh, secretary for Die this morning in the Church of the As-
mfl.ilrK III I Hr hr I 111 society then gave a few details regaTti- sumption, West End, when the pastor;
IIInUILli Ul 11 Ik Ht.kl.IU jng the work being done for the public Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, with nuptial mass

m III nrilirr nrnnu nr as follows: I united In marriage Francis Leonarc
1| Ay HHlIrX \ 11IWI Mr Maintains a museum to which the ! Keane and Mary Beatrice Pratt. The

ULnl ULIllLU U lull I Ul public are admitted free every week bride, who was given away by her broth-
nnniiinuir mil nr day afternoon. 8,776 persons availed er, Edward J. Pratt, was becomingly at-,
xllHMAIfINr Inflxr themselves of the privilege last year. tired in a suit of grey poplin with black 
UUUIlinilillL UllfiUL! Provides free illustrated lectures for vcivet hat trimmed with white osprey.

She carried a white prayer book. Sh< 
was attended by her sister, Miss Genev- 
ive Pratt, who wore a brown velvet suit 
with black picture hat trimmed with 
ermine fur, and carrying a bouquet of 
carnations. The groom was supported by 
John Pratt, brother of the bride. After 
tlie ceremony the wedding party drove 
to the home of the Misses Hasson, 96 
City Line, when a tempting breakfast 

Mr. and Mrs. Keane will

i

.

i

munitions and other" freight for 
export. The enormous foreign trade U 
also Warned for the shortage which, it 
is stated, exists in other sections of the 
country as well as here.

Prices to New York householders fo* 
stove and nut coal vary from $7 to $7.76. 
Dealers declare that, with seasonable 
weather, the price will reach $8 before 
Thanksgiving and that $9 coal is not 
too high to expect at Christmas. A cold 
winter will send prices higher.

war

Pte. Harry P. McDonald.
S. Worsh of 268 Germain street, re

ceived official notification today that Pte. 
Harry P. McDonald who went overseas 
in Cupt. Keeffe’s company in the 26th 
Battalion, was admitted to No. 9 Gen
eral Hospital, Rouen, on Oct. 7, wound
ed in the right arm and chest. Pte. Mc
Donald is a native of Liverpool, Eng
land, and before enlisting was employed

Five drunks appeared before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning. They were fined the customary 
sum of $8 or two months in jail. Two 
others escaped the humiliation of the 
court and left their deposits. William 
Kearns Was arrested for assault, alleged 
to have been committed in July. The 
complainant, however, failed to appear 
and he was allowed to go with the 
derstanding that he would come before 
the court when required.

Paul Silkor was before the court 
charged with endeavoring to secure 
meals and delicacies of a light beverage 
nature, without paying for them, in the 
restaurant of Louis Fader in Pond 
street. Mr. Fader, who gave the indi
vidual in charge, said that the Russian 
called at his place of business with four 
soldiers and had some light drinks. The 
defendant said he would pay on Mon
day. This was agreed to by the witness. 
Some time afterwards the witness said, 
Silkor appeared again with some more 
comrades in arms and ordered up the 
meals for the crowd. As he ordered he 
flashed a $6 bill and the witness thought 
the sale would be O. K. As the meal 
was eaten and the good things disappear
ed, tlie defendant told the witness he 
would pay him again as i,i “had no 
money.” The witness then had the in
dividual handed over to the police au
thorities. Silkor was remanded by the 
court.

WANTS A BAN
An Opportunity Fer Generous 

Citizens — Men Detailed Fer 
Local Hospital Work

WEST END WEDDING
un-

accom-Now that the Field Ambulance is 
nearing its full complement and the 
is drawing near for their going overseas, 

anxious that they should

time

s are
band of some kind, no matter

the
hav
how small. The question as to just how 
large their band will be depends entire- 

the citizens of this city. Major

school children (Fridays), teachers and 
j students of higher grades (Mondays),

New York, Oct. 16.—In a wireless ! general public (Tuesdays and Thurs- 
despatch from the Danish steamer Hel-' days), during the winter. 
lig-Olav today, by agents of the Scan- j a study dePartment for stu"
dinavian American line, Capt. Holst, ; Provides teachers with printed les- 
master of the ship, stated that no sub- j sons and lesson notes—1,876 sent out 
marine had been sighted during the j ]ast year.
voyage so far. His message, dated 8 j Maintains a bureau of information 
a.m. Sunday, reads: “Have not seen any j along its particular lines of activity, 
submarines. Nothing true in the story.” : 1,187 specimens of various kinds are

Observers aboard the White Star liner [ named for persons seeking information.
803 specimens given to schools and 

teachers.
180 objects or collections loaned to 

schools.
The membership numbers 587.
Mr. Emerson told of the pressing need

for financial assistance. He said the posed of at Thursdays meeting. 1 his 
members are doing the best they could, was favored by all and passed.
As it is for educational purposes, he felt At the request of Mayor Hayes, the 
that the society should not be allowed common clerk read a letter which His 
to wane and It is important that it Worship had received from Mayor 1. L. 
should be continued. Church of Toronto advising him that a

Mr. Leavitt, who has been treasurer meeting is, to be held in Ottawa Friday, 
for the last sixteen years, said he would October 20, when deputations from 
challenge any society to do more good, municipalities would be heard by the 
handicapped as they were for lack of government regarding the high cost ot 
funds. He explained how everything living and proposed legislation to regu- 
done is free and the advantages deriv- late the price of food products in war 
ed by the public. time. The letter was as follows:

Dr. Matthew also spoke in favor of * “Sir Robert Borden has advised me 
grant and told of assistance rendered that the federal cabinet will hear a 

Many friends will learn with interest like institutions in other cities. The deputation of municipalities regarding
of the fact that Private Henry Whea- delegation was assured 'by Mayor Hayes the high cost of living and proposed
ton of the “Fighting 26th,” has been that the question would be given care- legislation to regulate the price of food

ceremony ful consideration and they departed. products in war time on Friday next, 
The four commissioners were unani- October 20th, at noon, in Ottawa. I

mous in the opinion that a grant should will be glad if you will appoint a depu-
be given the society- Commissioner Me- tation to join the deputations from the 
Lellan spoke for some length on the city of Toronto and other municipalities 
subject, after which Commissioner Rus- to wait on the government, and so vb- 
sell moved that a grant of $300 be given, lige.”
This was seconded by Commissioner All of the commissioners were of the 
Wigmore and approved of by Commis- opinion that the question was a vital 
sioner Fisher and Mayor Hayes. Com- one and should be given careful eonsid- 
missioner McLellan said there were oration. It was the unanimous wish of 
other grants asked and had been set the commissioners that Mayor Hayes go 
aside by the council last spring. He to Ottawa and be present at the meet- 
moved that they be considered and dis- ing. The meeting then adjourned.

That Herbert McKay, son of William 
McKay of this city, a member of the 
26th Battalion, is to be decorated with 
the D. C. M., is the news received in a 
letter from him by his brother, Robert 
McKay of Main street.

The letter is dritten under the date of 
September 80 from London He mys 
that in the last heavy battle he and one 
officer were the only two in his company 
who came through unscratched and that 
when he was coming along on old road 
he came suddenly on a German guard, 
who on seeing him fired but, he claims, 
he was too quick for him and a duel fol
lowed which ended in the German be
ing killed. Shortly after killing the Ger
man he ran" into a dugout which had in 
it more than fifty Germans and, as he 
had the advantage in having them 
nered he took all fifty prisoners. For 
this act, he says, he has been recom
mended for the D. C. M. He is about 
thirty-four years old and prior to en
listment was a ’longshoreman. A wife 
and one child reside in Anne street.

ly upon
Corbet said this morning that he thought 
that they would either have a fife and 
drum band or a bugle band, but that was 
left to the community. He would ap
preciate any donations towards his regi
mental fund which will be devoted to
wards the buying of-the instruments 
and getting tlie band started. (J. M. Robinson & Sona, Private Wire

- The fund was opened last evening Telegram.)
when the Coburg street Christian church New York, Oct. 16.—Canadian offi- 
donnted their collection at the evening cjals estimates make wheat crop 159,- 
service. " 123,000 bushels against 876,808,000 in

Members of the unit have been detail- 1915, 
ed to the duties of the St. James street President Underwood of Erie favors 
hospital under Major Bishop for tlie re-election of Wilson. He believes the 
present, although in about another president used best judgment in eight 
month the Field Ambulance will take hour negotiations. Endicott and John- 

the duties entire!;'. ston (Republicans), the world’s biggest
shoe manufacturers, gave 12,000 em
ployes eight hour day with ten hours’ 

recently and announced their inten
tion to support Wilson. .

Hughes is gaining in popularity in 
west and a great improvement is seen 
in his campaign.

New York Tribune reports from every 
doubtful state indicate that Hughes will 
receive not less than 284 electoral votes, 
Wilson 212 with 85 doubtful, 
exists as to makeup of next congress.

New York Herald straw vote gives 
Hughes 54,804, Wilson, 49,876. Wilson 
made slight gains during past week.

British make slight gains during past 
week along the Somme.

Roumanians holding their own against 
fierce attack by Austrians.

STRAW VOTES INDICATE 
ELECTION OF KÜGHES was served, 

spend their honeymoon jh Boston, New 
York and other American cities. Many 
useful and beautiful presents were re
ceived. They will reside at 18 Delhi 
street.

Bovic on the steamer’s arrtval here on 
Saturday, reported they utA seen 
periscope of a submarine oa Friday 
morning, when about 200 miles out and 
that the submarine was apparently in 
pursuit of the Hellig-Olav, eastward 
bound. Representatives of the Scandin- 
avian-American line here sent a wire
less to Captain Holst asking for de
tails.

New York, Oct. 16.—The French line 
steamer Lafayette arrived early today 
from Bordeaux. Officers said that they 
had received warning by wireless when 
in mid-ocean to look out for submarines 
near Nantucket. A new course was set. 
No suspicious crafts were sighted.

the
:
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CHOLERA SUSPECTS 
LAND AT PORT TOWNSEND

pay

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterologieal service

PORTLAND STREET RALLY 
The annual Sunday school rally of 

Portland street Methodist church took 
place yesterday afternoon, upwards of 
600 people being present. Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, president of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island conference, 
delivered an eloquent address on Bible 
topics, after which forty-five members 
of an advanced primary class 
graduated into an intermediate depart
ment Each member was made the re
cipient of a Bible by Superintendent R. 
T. Hayes, assisted by S. A. Kirk and A. 
C. Powers. C. W. Strong of Summer- 
side, P.E.I., who is eighty-eight years of 
age, also addressed the assemblage. He 
is a son of the late Rev. John B. Strong 
who was the first pastor of Portland 
Methodist church, eighty-seven years 
ago. During the afternoon Miss Hulda 
Wood rendered a pleasing violin solo.

ST. JÔHN SOLDIER IS
MARRIED IN ENGLANDThirleei Among 150 Steerage 

Passengers ea Steamer Frem

jpP** _______

Doubt director of

Synopsis—The weather conditions are 
now much disturbed throughout the do
minion and a storm of considerable en
ergy is moving eastward across Lake 
Superior.

Ottawa Valley—Rain tonight with 
high winds, and colder.

Stormy
Maritime—Fresh southwest shifting to 

north winds, mild and cloudy. Tuesday, 
winds increasing to gales.

New England forecast—Cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday ; probably rain; cooler to
night in Vermont, moderate to fresh 
south to southwest winds.

married in England, 
took place in the Church of England at 
Stockton-on-Teed on September 27, Rev. 
Sale PemVmgton officiating. The sol
dier’s bride was Miss Jennie Harrison, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Harrison, Lite’ of Seaton-Crew, England. 
Pte. Wheaton is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wheaton, Metcalf street.

The
were■ Townsend, Wn, Oct. 16.—Thir

teen cholera suspects have been found 
among the 150 steerage passengers land
ed at quarantine from the Japanese lin
ers Panama Maru and Manila Maru
laThe“uspects were placed in isolation

ssRrsBSar-asS
the disease in Japan.

Port

MASSEY HARRIS OFFICIAL
IS KILLED WHILE HUNTING

Regina, Sask., Oct. 16.—C. 
Westaway, assistant manager 
Massey Harris Company here, 
ly shot and killed himself while duck 
hunting. He will be buried at Brantford, 
Ont.

W. C. 
of the 

acidental- “LORD KITCHENER” AWAY. 
As the IPrd Kitchener sailed from 

port this afternoon she v as given a tous- i 
ing send-off by the other craft in port.
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